
Ladies’ Department

New Paris Millinery.
SODA WATER. SCOTCH HOUSE,

turkey. The deceased was a first-rate 
gobbler, but a very poor fellow, and, tor 
o -ice, he talked turkey to poor purpose.

notes and news.MAPLE 111LL.
"IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,"

Ne. » King Street.

UNITED STATES.
It IS said that Robert Bonner spends 

#206,000 a year tor advertising the Ledger. 
No wonder he's rich.

Hammond, the revivalist, Is playing the 
mischief with the theatres and other 
places of amusement In Missouri. A 
iu,ge number of them have been closed 
owing to the superior attractions of Ham- 
mend.

An' Impressive warning against at
tempting to do unusual feats without 
gradual practice Is pointed by the Press 
of Lafogette, Indiana, from the case of a 
citizen who was drowned in - the canal 
while trying to wash himself.

A Texas jury has given a verdict which 
indicates that two and a half per cent, a 
month interest Is too much to expect to 
collect on loans down there hereafter. 
Forewarned is forearmed; and money
lenders will have to be cautious when 
they “go to Texas.”

A gentleman who came several thou
sand miles to view the country with the 
purpose of purchasing, got s large-sized 
red aat on him a few days age, and, 1 
stranger as be was, he cavorted around 
and used as appropriate language as if he 
had lived here all jus life, and moved in 
the best of society.—Son Antonio Herald.

If you want- to read all about more 
robberies, murders, outrages and other 
black crimes than ever darkened the, re
cord of any community In heathendom 
bay a New Orleans paper and see what 
Kellogg's strikers are doing tor a living 
down there. It beats the Arabian Nights.

Now, who’d have thought It? Excise 
Commissioner Marshall says that the ra
tio of dronkenness Is twenty per cent, 
less in Now York than in Boston or 
Brooklyn, and that there hâs been a de
crease of thirty per cent, in Intemperance 
and crimes resulting therefrom during 
the past year. This is comfort for Sodom. 
Boston has the flour.

Fhtledelphia specials state that the 
meeting of the Iron-masters them on 
Friday was a refy gloomy one, and it is 
believed that one-half of the furnaces 
now in blast will be extinguished by the 
1st of September. One man stated that' 
he was paying men only one dollar per 
day, who formerly earned #6 per day. 
and even at this low rate for labor copld 
not make iron at a profit. Letters from 
a number of furnace owners throughout 
the country show the same depression.

*. B.JW. J<ICE COLD SODA WATER,rpHR Subscriber begs to announce to bit 
J. friends and the public generally that h< 
has leased and fitted up for a HOUSE OF

place is beautifully situaTEP about five mile 
from the city, and the drive presents a grea 
variety of scenery

The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GROUND* 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC 
NIC PARTIES, free of charge, on applies 
tion to the Proprietor.

Morbid Impulse.
Dr. Wm. A.' Hammond read an Inter NEW

Dry Goods
STORE!

Mem McCAUSUHD, ELS i CO,

WITH
estlng paper Thursday night before the 
members of the New York Medico-Legal 
Association on “Morbid Impulse,’ that 
strange psychic force which imp.'lls men 
to the commission of crime when there 
would appear to be no possible reason 
for it. The theme was ably handled, and 
t ie essay was so little burdened With 
t chnlcal nomenclature as to be perfectly 
iutelligible in all Its parts to the most un
sophisticated of the Doctor's auditors.

The lecturer Instanced as a singular 
illustration of the effect oT the morbid 
Impulse the case recently reported In IKs 
Sun of a man who, while in his garden 
with his little daughter, felt a sudden and 
almost irresistible impulse to murder her 
with his spade. The afflicted father 
wrote to the doctor gi ving In detail all his 
symptoms, and begging tor advice. The 
reply was: “Keep the morbid impulse 
under the control of your will. If you 
do not, and should allow It to Influence 
yon, you will be guftty of murder.” The 
man was In 
singular des
was conquered by the exercise of the 
will. Another of the doctor's patients, 
who was impelled to Injure those near 
him, confessed, on examination, that he 
did so under an irresistible impulse ; that 
he was only for the time In snch condition 
mentally that he took pleasure In doing 
harm to others. Not long ago a young 
man of good family became the victim of 
a singular Impulse. He could not resist 
the temptation to attack women In the 
street, throw them down, and take their 
shoes from their feet. When he was ar
rested and his trunks were examined 
they were found to be full of shoes of all 
sizes and .qualities. When asked what 
reason he had for his conduct he could 
only answer that he acted under an im
pulse that he could rt'ot resist. The younç 
man was of irreproachable character,and 
was taken with this infatuation at a mo
ment’s notice.

Dr. Dixon reports the case of a gentle- . 
man's son at school who developed sud- 
denlv an uncontrollable impulse to steal 
sheets and blankets. Except for this pe
culiarity the boy was held in the highest 
estimation. In 1824^, a. well known citi
zen of a French city killed two children 
in the woods in the presence of their 
mother. When placed in jail he attempt
ed to kill his fellow prisoners and to burn 
the jail. After a carefully-conducted trial

cum,»»,,., us ^itosegiv'iss'-ess
world, in Oalignani, bow oar Incipient |entered in his defence, but it was entire- 
summer got nipped In the bnd, thusly :
“The chilliness is due to the fact that thé 
earth passes behind a ring of asteroids; 
which absorb a portion of the sun’s 
warmth due to us. while It remains above 
the horizon. The temperature will not 
resume its ascensional movement until 
the annual rotation shtl have tarried onr 
sphere from the shadow of the multitude 
of email planets which is always project
ed on the same point of our orb.”

Everything, it seems, was not lovely at 
the recent high-life wedding at Senator 
Stewart’s hoqse In Washington. The 
supper-room, ",as the guests became toll 
of tea and coffee or other cheering liqui 
dates, was turned Into a scene of riotous 
confusion, which resulted in considerable 
breakage of glass and china, and compell
ed the hostess to order the supper-room 
to be closed. In other words, the guests 
behaved disgracefully, just as often hap
pens la Washington, and for that matter, 
in other places. The fact seems to be 
that putting “Hon.” before some men’s 
names doesn’t make gentlemen of them.

6ENKRAU
The world Is forgettol of its benefac

tors. Who knows the name of the man 
who invented chewing gum?

Messrs. FAIHAIaL Ac SMITH,Cream and Fruit Syrups 1
HX-ml^experience’iiHhfriiepa^^ent.^mmecVully^oUcit Hn^part)Xife*
friends and customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

j. mcarthur * co.,
Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets,

St. John, N. R 
A®" Physician»1 Prescriptions carefully pre

pared day or night/ Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. toll a. m., 2 p. m. to5 p. m.,6^to7

OYSTERS ! OYSTER»!
1 T>RLS. Buctoucize Bar OYSTERS, per 
JL V/ U train, on consignment.

W. A. SPENCE. 
North Slip.

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,CHAULES WATTS,
PROPRIETOR.Inly 19 may 27

together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

«-MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to. inspect and 
make use of designs, 

may 21

CAKD.

D. E. DUNHAM
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building.
(UP STAIRS,)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Portons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
f See before consulting oaroenters. mesons, Ae., 
as the Subscriber gttarantees to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the meet 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
BtKrtiomy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

tnve opened that Store lately occupied by 
Mr. J. W. MONTGOMERY. Dry Goods Mer
chant, iu the Imperial Buildings, No. 2 King 
street, St. John,

FAIRALL & SMITH.may H
O E. ISLAND OYSTERS.—15 bbls. P. E. 
JL • Bland Oysters, on consignment.

fcW. A. SPENCE.
mays „ North Slip.

Rioe, Comints, Sugar, Fruit, 
Pickles, &o., Ac;

mrfiflti fai*.
With a first-class Stock of

NOTICE. REMOVAL !STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS, Administrator’s Sale !
There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

Corner, (so-OqJIed) on Prince William street, in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, on MONDAY, the first day ef 
June next, at twelve o’clock, noon

Millinery, &c., See.
Bough* for cash from the leading manufacturers } 
in the Scotch, English, Continental and Ameri
can maricets.

There Goode will comprise some of the newest rpHE following Property, being all the Real

and patterns; Silks, Velvets, Ribbons. Flowers, parish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 
Feathers, Laces. Ac., Ac. Also, a splendid as- ‘distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred and 

StPODS, Factory and “ Ninety-Seven, bounded as follows, that is to

MmHo.Jlree.Mnehne, Batistes, Piques, Mar- «• 0f lot number one (1) and lot number two 
se.lles ; Umbrellas, Parasols, etc., etc. " (2). heretofore granted to James S. Smith and

We purpose buying consignments every week “ William Irvine, respectively, by grant bearing 
per Anchor” Line and Royal Mail steamers. date the ninth day of May, in the year one 
and to enable ns to do so, have decided to sell "thousand eight hundred and twenty-five :
»t alow profit, and have a quick turn over. “thence east twenty-nine chains and twenty

4Sh-A Call is respectfully solicited. 1 links; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir
MeCAUSLAND, WILI8 A- CO., “ stake on the south-west angle of the lot gr int-

No.a Ring Street, “ ed to James Jones; thence north sixty-s jven
St. John, N. B. ” degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty links _______

AUCTION EE RS. EHxHëESfS&SË PUGSLEY,CRAWFORD & PUGSLEY,
“ taming one hundred and sixty acres, more or

The above sale will be made by virtue of a 
jeenso granted, on, the twenty-eighth diy-of

f pHE Subscriber respectfqiUjy intimâtes to his 
REMOVED h”1* pu^>1*c generelly he has

LIVERY STABLE
T*. bis former Stand,

In Crawford’s Building,
NOItTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronize him.

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
heretofore, a continuance of the same is respect- 
full solicitedy.

ap 4 tel J. B. HAMM.

feb 25 every way healthy, and this 
fre to kill his favorite child LOGAN & LINDSAYTHE ACADIA HOTEL.

Are receiving ex S. 8. Tyrian, freon Liverpool ï

KA T)BLS. CURRANTS;
OU JL> 100 sacks Rangoon Rice;

5 sacks extra Patna Rice;
10 casks Scotch Sugar.

By steamer from Boston :

30 cases PRESERVED PEACHES ;
21 boxe» Oranges;
20 boxes Lemons;
5 barrels Pineapples.

Per ship Beliste, from Liverpool :

50 cases STOWER’S MIXED PICKLES.

RS. LORDLY, thankful for liberal patron
age while conducting the “Brunswick 

ouse, would beg to inform her numerous 
nds that she will be found at the Old Stand, 
I Prince William Street, (a few doors 

South of Queen Street), which has been tho
roughly refitted, and is now opened tinder the 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, where she will 
be hf>ppy to meet her friends and the travelling 
ptibhc generally.ff M. A. LORDLY.3mmay

BARNES At OO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
REMOVAL NOTICE.AND

blank Book manufacturers.
m*y 11may 80 <1 %S Kin# street.

COOK STOVES.«-We have added new madhlnenr to omr 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call

nov21 ....... Prince Wm. street

l
Attorneys-at-Law,The above sale will be made by 

icon sc granted, on the twenty-eig.,,,. uvru, 
February last, to John F. Godard. Administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
which were of John Wilson, deceased, by the St. John, May lzth, 1874. may 26 2w

We have a splendid variety of
FRENCH LANGUAGE COOKING STOVES Probate Couyt in and for the City and County of 

Saint John, upon application made to the said 
Court for license to sell the said real est «te to 
nay the debts of Jhe deceased, John Wilson, 
there being no personal estate to pay said debts.

Dated the 27tn day of Apr 1, A. D. 1874.
JOHtf F. GODARD, 

r ef said Estate.

; MOOSEBATH

DRIVING PARK!
HALL & HANINGT0NFrom the very cheapest to the very best made. 

A Call is Requested-«*

BOWES & KVANS.
Particular attention 

Jobbing and Repairs.

■MR. F A. BERNARD, i

R. CHITMAN SXINNERat°
Solicitor for Administrator, 

ap 27 te Ste wart & White, Auctioneers.

XX7H0 has, fdr ttié last seven years, been so 
▼V successful as a Teacher in some of the 

Principal Schools of this Province, begs to in
form the public that he has a few hours to spare. 
Address No. 15 Horsfield street, or letters may 
be left at the Waverley hotel. v 

Children 10 years old can easily be taught, and 
my terms are moderate. ..

Conversation taught practically to gentlemen 
who wish to travel on the Continent. Will 
guarantee to enable them to hold conversation 
in six months.____________________ may 9 lm

?

SEASON OF 1874.

AUCTIONEERSpaid to all kinds of 
may 7Now we know all about it. An enor- E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warerooms

EJŒgl j*A,RK is ^ow open for the use of Ticket 

SCALE OF PRICES:G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment, Do. for one week..... 2 00

For the use of Stables to all Ticket-
holders) ......................................

Each Horse, the season............. 10 00
1 month 
1 week...

ANDly disregarded. Many other cases were 
cited from the jurisprudence of Franc , 
showing the force of habit in causing 
men to repeat certain crimes. One wo
man, known as a good, kind-hearted mo
ther and neighbor, murdered twentx. 
eight persons by poison before being de 
tected; another had killed flfteen. In 
neither case was any reason assigned. 
The murderers were actuated by an im
pulse which had become a part of their 
physical being.

One of the most remarkable cases was 
that of Jesse Pomeroy, “the boy with the 
white eye,” whose brutalities perpetrated 
upon little boys in Boston, marked1' him 
as a perfect fiend. He was only It years 
old when arrested, yet he had maimed a 
large number of children. After serving 
in the House of Refuge for a year and 
five months he was released, and within 
a few months afterwards began his hor
rid work again, fringing it to a close by 
the murder of a little five-year old hoy 
whose body he had cruelly mangled. 
When asked why he had killed the child 
he answered that he did not know. 
“What should be done with yon?” was 
asked. “I ought to be pat where I can’t 
do such things’’—an answer it would be 
well for tender-hearted jurors to con
sider.

The lecturer cited a great many other 
Instances of the singular influence of this 
morbid impulse to do wrong. He attri
buted thie strange actions of this class of 
people to various C-iuses. Epidemics of 
suicide and murder wet e perhaps as much 
produced by the desire of Imitation as by 
anything else. One of his former fellow- 
students recently committed suicide by 
severing the femoral artery, a method al
most unheard of. Within two weeks two 
other men kilted themselves in the same 
way. One of these was Horace Wells, 
the discoverer of anæsthetlcs.

In closing, the Doctor laid It down as 
that certain monomaniacs

Commission MerchantsNE W 46 CHARLOTTE STREET No. 13 KING SQUARE,
.......... 5 00.

No, Horses will be admitted to the Payk with
out a ticket, except they are intended to compete 
in the Assoeiation Races, when the entrance 
money must first be paid. __.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Secretary.
St. John, May 15, 18/4- may 16 lm

Do.

DRY GOODS STORE ! Do.
MI Descriptions ef Printing exsenleo 

with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting- Room of the Daxl' 
Tbibijme, No. 53 Prince William street, 

promptiv attended to.
P, 8.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 

thc'Munreo Trial.

ST JOHN, N. B.

75 Auction Sale Every Evening.
48 Charlotte Street,

SUNCommencing at 7 o’clock.

«- deed» (in endleea variety) sold at anctlea
dec 6

e; w. n.f i.
Next to B. D. McArthur’s Drug Store.)

H, J. CHETTICK,

General Agent & Commission Merchant,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, prices during the day.

UMBRELLASTProvincial Building Society.GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 4

Office—1058 Prince William Street.GERMAIN ST., St. John, NB.

/CONSIGNMENTS of Produce, Lumber, Ac..
solicited, which will be disposed of to the 

best advantage, and prompt returns made.

Aient for first-class SEWING MACHINES. 
Easy terms, or a liberal discount for cash.

REFERENCES:

A. L.Palmer,Esq.. M. P., JohuPiekiird, Esq.. 
MT?., Blakslee & Whitcnect, X. Perry, Esq.

may 28

Aim(Adjoining Bank New Brunswick.)w LINEN COLLARS, LINEN CUPPS, MONEY
T> ECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cent in-

SfTAMS of $30 each, maturing in fouryws, 
with interest at Seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repay
able by monthly or quarterly instalments» tit
tending from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives, to its Depositors and Share
holders increased security.

THOMAS MAIN.

PARASOLS !

A ÏTJUL LINE

Tie», Scarfs, HalfHose,

AND.

Merino and Colton UNDERCLOTHING. HAYING NOW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES; 
FOR CONDUCTING AN

or
A. MACAULAY.

W. A_. SPENCE, 

Produce Commission Merchant,

may 19

All Sizes and Colors!C. W. WETMORE,
President.BAG SALT. 

Landing ex Louisiana:—

3250 j$Aas LiTerpo01 SALT’
IN STORE:-

The cable despatch stating that Don 
Carlos’s army had capture a paper of clg 
arettes proves untrue.

The Danbury Items man will present a 
copy ef bis Almanac to the Queen If she 
consents to an introduction.

A young man of this city, who was en
gaged to be married, saw one of his 
sweet-heart’s stockings floating from a 
clothes-line the other day and concluded 
he wouldn't.

AUCTION & COMMISSION BUSINESS, A. T. BUSTI
«

AND DEALER IN No. 64 Germain Strohl,

(OPPOSI E TRINITY CHURCH.)Hay, Oats, Feed, See.,
NOItTH SLIP,

8T. JOHN, S. B.

M. C.BARBOUE’S,WE SOLICIT
Fur'^kify Ff°C BÜTGEa Ê^F0RDST.rf

~P. B. I. SEED OATS.
Kf VX "DUSHBLS P. E. ISLAND SEED ÔUO B OATS. For «de lowkNcBi

may 14 North Slip.

Consignments of GOODS,may 5 48 Prince William Street.THE AURORA
If cremation should be universally 

adopted, we don’t know what the under- e,senliat 
takers would do with their supply of should be permanently restrained ; that 
patent burial cases, unless they use them those who act under an uncontrollable 
for putting up fresh fruits and vegetables impulse for pleasure, like Pomeroy, 
instead of air-tight cans. should be treated just as sane criminals

An exchange asks, “Why Is It that are; for If we excuse crime on the score 
. .. .. . . , B. of morbid impulse we shall soon find

there se many bald-headed men courts unnecessary. The plea of “mor-
few bald-headed women?’ We presume bid impU[se" should be entirely disregard- 
it is because few husbands are so unman
ly as to snatch their wives bald-headed, 
no matter what the provocation may be.

A German Jew was eating a pork chop 
in a thunderstorm. On hearing, an un
usually load clap, he laid down his knife 
and fork, and observed : “Veil, did any 
poty ever hear such a fuss about a little 
piece of pork?”

An ardent lover, pouring out his pas
sionate devotion In verse, spoke of that 
night when,walking with his sweetheart, 
he “kissed her uuder the silent stars.”
In print he was made to say that he 
“kicked her under the cellar stairs.”

Now Reedy In Good Working Order t may 28OF ALL KINDS, FOROIIaS. oils.tool Sparkling Soda Water! ALEX. ROBERTSON & CO.,
FAMILY GROCERS,

rpQ meet the requirements of those in want of 

the present improvements in the manufacture of PROMPT SALE ! AGENT FOB
Just Received *

Tne Humbert Pianoforte,.., 
Gerrish Organs,.....,
Parley &- Holmes,.

Bpeton.

.......................Bpston.
Blew Hampshire.

Thq above instruments are the cheapest and 
beet in the market. Intending purchasers are 
requested to call and examine.

SHEET MUSIC—Vocal and Instrumental. 
GUITAR, VIOLIN and BANJO STRINGS 

BRIDGES. Ac., <fcc. 
aug 11

SODA WATER ! ' M King Street, St. John, N. B.10 BBlfbblX1lUACKOIDL0IL;
2 caaks Olive Oil:
5 barrels Heavy Spindle Oil.I have secured the services of an experienced 

Soda Water Maker under whose aupenntend- 
aucc the

cd by the jury. DEALERS IN

TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEES, SPICES, 
FRUITS, &e„ &c.

The Bold California Brigand.
The capture of the famous brigand Tl- 

burcio Vasqucz, whose bold and lawless 
gang has long spread terror over South
ern California, is a subject for intense 
gratification there. On more than one 
occasion Vasqucz and four or five of his 
meu dashed into small villages, robbed 
the stores and dwellings, stripped the 
citizens of their watches, jewelry and 
money, and then rode leisurely away, 
carrying their booty. Such was the re
putation of the leader of the bandits for 
desperate bravery aud bloody ferocity 
that the villagers chose rather to submit 
to his robberies thau to run the risk of 
attacking him. His exploits flnal'y be
came so numerous that Governor 
Booth offered 68,000 for the capture of 
Vasquez alive and $6000 for Vasquez dead, 
and inspired by the hopcot obtaining this 
reward a party, consisting ol" Sheriff 
Mitchell, ol Los Angelos, and six men, 
all well armed and ivell mounted, set out 
to capture the bandit. They learned that
Vasques was secreted in the house of a ttAVIKG been appointed Agents for the sale 
Mexican, In the Cajunga Range, aud XX of the above Coal at Wholesale and Retail, 
arriving within a hundred yards of the ™iow“alt«:lellVerlng
house the men plunged Into the dense ti(ial ia a (ill0d House Coal, a first class
mustard thicket which surrounded it. Steam and Forgo Coal, and for many, parposee. 
Those In front soon reached the front superior to anything that come» to thia mar:ket.
door, which they battered down. Vas- v„tccpricM afiS^firet September next, and aa 
quez was within, but, ever on the alert, only a limited quantity cau he shipped this Sea- 
he lumped out of a narrow window. As son from Dorchester, persons wishing to Contract 
he touched the ground and started lor the wlU 1>le‘iee ma,ko \V.°F.t0STARR.
grove be was brought down bv a shot, Agents.
and in a moment was surrounded by Certificates of the quality of this Coal may be 
others of the party Desperately wound- at shed at roducad rates,
ed as he was, he did not for a moment may 23 im fan nw< tel R. P. A W. F. 8. 
lose his coolness, but smilingly saluted 
bis captors, and In his broken English 
said, “You are good men. I ought uot
try to escape.” He was wounded lu the _ . A ...
bead and leg, but not mortally, aud was gQ T° For for calm1’
taken to Los Angelos. toty NY. A SPFXCE.

AURORA For sale low by 49- Order» to sell Real Estate, Stocks, 
Furniture, Dry Goods, Ac., Ac,, will be 
promptly and Careftolly attended to.

has been put in working order, so that I am able 
to supply all customers with a cool and refresh
ing drink ; at the same time you can observe the 
motion ot the now improved and fancy 

mblcr Washer, being the first uf the kind intro• 
duced in this City, .

Call and judge for yourself and give the ver
dict.

Orders entrusted to our care will receive 
prompt attention, and be delivered in all parts of 
the City free of cartage.

Our prices will be found low. may 23

T. McAVITY & SONS. A. T. B.

Messrs. MOZART 4 STEWART7 and 9 Water street.may 39Tu
V. P. SUGAR. THE SUBSCRIBEROFFICE AND SALESROOM, "ITTOULD inform the publie that they have 

TT taken Offices in the Maritime Block, 
Market Square, where they will practice the 
profession of

r. d. McArthur,
Medical Hall, 

No. 46 Charlotte Street.
i^ALLS the 
VV purchase

Sewing Machines
large and varied Stock of first-class 

MACHINES, viz ;

attention of those wishing to
may 30 Now landing and in store—fer sal; very cheap :

ÙDS. VACUUM PAN SUGAR. 

1IILYARD A RUDDOCK.

Prince Wm. Street,Spiced Roll Bacon. AKCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Hor
ticultural Engineers.

24 H To hismay 3ÔRECEIVED TO-DAY :
It Is reported that an explosion occur* 

red Friday morning in the colliery at Clay 
Cross, In Derbyshire, attended by a ter
rible loss of life. Some thirty minors are 
said to have beea killed and a large num
ber injured.

Colonel Mariner, a veteran of the First 
Empire, has just died In France at the 
age of ninety years. He was, under Na
poleon, aid-de-camp to General Rapp,and 
at the Bourbon restoration became one of 
the gentlemen of the Chamber of Louis 
XVHI.

Ae Duke of Edinburgh, though a sail
or, must needs be identified with the land 
service ; therefore the Ninety-ninth regi
ment of foot has been chosen to bear his 
cipher and coronet on Its colors, and 
hereafter will be known as the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s regiment.

It doesn’t pay sometimes to be too 
good a mimic. Down in Texas, the 
other day, two men were out turkey- 
huutlng, "each on bis own hook. Both 
were good at the “hobble-de-gobble" 
business, which Is a necessary accompa
niment to turkey-shooting, and so they 
heard each other’s noise and both laid 
low for a good shot. Finally, one man

(Adjoining Bank of New Brunswick.)Cork Whiskey !fk J^ASES '2 tons) Extra Cured Spiced Roll 
%J VV Bacon.

GKO MORRISON, Jb., 
may 30 12 and 13 South Wharf.

HOWE MACHINES !
WM. E. STEWART.WM. J. MOZART. All kinds and styles, New York make.

Singer Machines I
For Family and Manufacturing. 

WANZ1CR MACHINES,

HALL A HANINGTON.may 12 (may 29 d lw wky 21)Black Silk Travelling Caps. Now landing cx Eviva, from Liverpool ;

COAL. MOZART & STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

O K n*-CAKS Howitt’s 25 p. c. o. p. Cork 
m’y 30 X " hlmt'YABD A RUDDOCK.

SPRING HILL COAL.

BLUB CLOTH CAPS,
DRAB SHELL HATS,

Extra Satin Hats, Building Surveyors and Horticultural 
Engineers,Children’s Cheap Straw Hate. Grand Lake Rapids COAL. For Family and Manufacturing.D. MAGEE k CO.,

51 King street, 
Hat and Cap Warehouse.

MARITIME BLOCK, MARKET SQUARE,
Wheeler & Wilson, & Webster, &c.may 30

St. John, N. B.may 29 dw tf
BUTTER AND

r\N CONSIGNMENT:—12 barrels EGGS; 10 
V / tubs Choice New BUTTÈR: at lowest mar
ket rates. GEO. ROBERTSON.

6 Water street.
ZVItANGES, CÔCOANUTS. &c.-Twenty-five 
X ” boxes Oranges ; 7 boxes Lemons, repacked ; 
5 sacks Cocoanuts ; 40 gross Blacking; 10 gross
MK Sma“ bOXGlJ.OR0SBPw"Cr-

may 19 6 Water street.

NEW BOOKS! Also-knitting machines at re-
<hlMadame Demorest’s Paper Patterns,
Spring Styles.Just received from Lee A Shepard, Boston : the Knee Trade, or Steamer purposes.

500 CUalds. Best Smith’s COAL. C. H. HALL.
58 Germain street.iyrTlEN-MINUTÉ TALKS, by Elthu Burritt;

JL Home Nook, by Amanda Douglas;
Seven Daughters,

Straps, do.;
rmLngton's Ward, by D.T. Wright; 
acient City, by Coulanges;

W. H. Seward;

may

do.; As the boats must be discharged at once, nil my 
leaCve^be?rdoHorlCa9t01Ue%”lll.Pt”Bm!)N.an

WM. C. MOUISSËY,Shawl Straps 
Mrs. A
The Ancient City, by Coulanges;
Travels Hound the World, lion.
Fireside Saints, by D. Jerold.

From Geo. Routledge A Son, London :
The Royal Princesses of England, Mrs. Hall; 
Digby ileathcotc, by Mrs. ilall;
The Path He Chose, by F. M. S.;
Stepping Heavenward, by E. Prentiss;
Dante’s Divine Comedy, translated by Long-

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker,

----_------ . WAREHOUSE, 66 CHARLOTTE STREET.
CHlArLilE Enriisrg!«odriEU^Tg^_ Residence, Wateriest,«k 2 doc» north o

may 13 ____________  9 Water »treet_ -r)OSBW00D. WALNUT and COVERED
"VTEW MAPLE HONEY.—Just reeeired by ±\ COFFINS. Grave Cloths, Coffin Mount- 

the subscribers 20 gals. Choice New Ma- ings, Ac., at lowest prices.
Orders in town and country promptly executed 

B. E. PVDDINGTON A CO. by day *nd night. may 9 lm

General Agent,
Mill Street. May 23,1874.

Baddies.Haduics.
HAY.HAY. RKCKIVED :

OZEN FININ BADDIES. For 
sale at10 Din store. plo Honey, 

may 1516 Water Street.
J. D. TURNER.H. R. SMITH.

14 King street. tnny 7may 27
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